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Bilateral Posterior Fracture-Dislocation of Shoulder Following Seizures
Secondary to Cavernous Sinus Venous Thrombosis - A Rare Association
Srinivas Kasha¹, Gopinath Bandari¹
Learning Point for the Article:
Being a very rare injury and having inconspicuous presentation, bilateral posterior fracture-dislocation of shoulder can be missed and needs
evaluation and screening of both shoulders by CT scan in Triple E pathologies presenting even with unilateral shoulder complaints.

Abstract
Introduction: Bilateral posterior fracture dislocation of both shoulders is a rare condition which can easily be missed due to its imprecise
presentation. In this case report, we emphasize its diagnosis and summarize the various treatment options available for bilateral posterior
fracture-dislocation of shoulders and also its management in conjunction with cavernous sinus venous thrombosis (CSVT).
Case Report: A 29-year-old gentleman had bilateral posterior fracture-dislocation of shoulders, with comminuted three-part fractures of both
humeral heads, after two episodes of seizures, following CSVT. Unlike posterior fracture-dislocation secondary to any other causes, patients
with CSVT are usually intensive care unit bound and have low Glasgow coma scale, in a state of inability to complain, causing a delay in
diagnosis and chances of delay in treatment due to the concomitant treatment of CSVT. This patient was treated in coordination with the
neurologists and operated by bilateral open reduction and internal fixation using proximal humerus locking plates and greater tuberosity
reconstruction. 2 years post-operatively, the patient had painless shoulders, with satisfactory and functional range of motion.
Conclusion: Bilateral shoulder screening using computed tomography scan is helpful for diagnosing bilateral shoulder posterior fracturedislocation, which can be easily missed in patients presenting with Triple E pathologies. Early recognition and appropriate treatment are very
much essential in giving best functional outcomes of such cases.
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Introduction
The most common cause of fracture-dislocation of the shoulder
is convulsions. Posterior fracture-dislocation of shoulders is less
common; Neer has reported it to be 0.9% among the 1500
fracture-dislocations he reviewed. Bilateral posterior fracturedislocation of the shoulders is still rare injury. Delay in diagnosis
causes significant functional loss to the affected. Its association
with convulsions secondary to cavernous sinus venous
thrombosis (CSVT) is very unusual and treating both the
conditions needs expertise. Treatment of CSVT needs
anticoagulants, making it a challenge in planning the timing of
surgery.

Case Report
A 29-year-old gentleman, bank employee by occupation, was
brought to emergency department in a stuporous condition.
According to his parents, he had headache and blurring of vision
which got relieved after rest. Later, he had two episodes of
generalized convulsions. There was a history of upper
respiratory tract infection, fever, and headache for 5 days before
the seizures. The patient was drowsy at the time of admission.
Computed tomography (CT) brain revealed right sigmoid
sinus and right distal transverse sinus venous thrombosis with
hemorrhagic venous infarct in the posterior temporo-occipital
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Figure 1: Pre-operativeradiographs of both shoulders showing posterior three-part fracturedislocation of (a) right and (b) left shoulder.

Figure 3: Immediate post-operative radiographs of both shoulders showing good reduction and
fixation of (a) right humeral head, (b) left humeral head.

lobe. During primary assessment, the patient had ecchymosis
around right shoulder, for which right shoulder plain
anteroposterior (AP) X-ray was done. It revealed right shoulder
posterior fracture dislocation. Left-sided X-ray was not done as
primary assessment did not reveal significant findings. Once the
patient regained full consciousness, he complained of pain in
both shoulders. Left side X-ray was also done, which showed left
shoulder posterior fracture-dislocation too. CT scan of both the
shoulders was done. These studies revealed bilateral shoulder
posterior fracture dislocation, bilaterally Neer’s three-part
fracture (Fig. 1 and 2). Regular monitoring of international
normalized ratio was done as the patient was on anticoagulants.
The patient was given initial care by the neurologists. He was
put on low molecular weight heparin. Once the diagnosis of
bilateral posterior fracture-dislocationwas established and
surgery planned, he was converted to heparin the day before
surgery. He was operated under general anesthesia by bilateral
shoulder open reduction and internal fixation with proximal
humerus locking plates and greater tuberosity reconstruction
(Fig. 3). Low molecular weight heparin was restarted on the 1st
post-operative day. The patient was put on pendulum exercises
for both shoulders post-operatively. Oral anticoagulants were
started at the time of discharge. Neurologists have kept him on
anticoagulant nicoumalone 4 mg (acitrom) and anticonvulsant
levetiracetam (levipil). He was discharged in a satisfactory
condition. Sixteen days’ post-operatively, he had another
episode of convulsion, which lasted for less than a minute.

Check X-rays showed well-reduced shoulders with implants
insitu bilaterally. He had no specific problems in rehabilitation
program. 2 years post-operatively, he had functional upper arms
bilaterally: Right shoulder forward flexion 160°, abduction 80°,
external rotation 80°, and internal rotation upto D7 and left
shoulder forward flexion 160°, abduction 70°, external rotation
80°, and internal rotation upto D7 (Fig. 4). Despite the
restriction of abduction of both the shoulders, the patient is
highly satisfied with the functional result, feels comfortable and
has no pain. The patient had no signs of avascular necrosis
(AVN) at 2 years follow-up (Fig. 5).

Figure 2: Pre-operative computed tomography scan of both shoulders showing (aandb) axial
views, (candd) coronal views, three-dimensionalreconstruction images showing (eandf)
anterior views, (gandh) posterior views of both shoulders, confirming bilateral three-part
fracture-dislocation.

Discussion
Bilateral posterior fracture dislocation of shoulder was first
described by Mynter in 1902 [1].It is almost pathognomonic of
“Triple E syndrome” (epilepsy or any other convulsive seizure,
extreme trauma, and electric shock) [1]. The mechanism of
posterior dislocation of shoulder was described by Shaw in
1971 [2].The typical position of the shoulder during a seizure
activity is adduction, flexion, and internal rotation. Massive
contractions of the shoulder girdle muscles force the humeral
head superiorly and posteriorly against the acromion and
medially against glenoid fossa. The major muscles contributing
to dislocation are infraspinatus and teres minor, along with
contributions from deltoid, latissimus dorsi, and teres major. At
the end of seizure activity, the humeral head is lodged behind
glenoid rim, often with a reversed Hill-Sachs lesion. Further,
convulsive forces may result in complex proximal humeral
fracture [3]. Typical presentation of a posterior dislocation is

Figure 4: Clinical images of the patient showing range of movements of both shoulders at 2 years'
follow-up.
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Figure 5: 2 years' post-operative radiographs of both shoulders showing union and no signs of
avascular necrosis (a) right humeral head, (b) left humeral head. Right humeral head shows mild
loss of reduction and left humeral head shows a fracture gap, but rest of the fracture is united.

arm in internal rotation and adducted position. Coracoid
process is prominent anteriorly, deltoid appears flattened
laterally and humeral head bulging out posteriorly [4]. A simple
posterior dislocation of shoulder would present with
impossible external rotation, but in a fracture dislocation,
passive external rotation may be possible, due to motion at the
fracture site; however, eliciting this may be very painful. Clinical
examination may be obscure in drowsy patients, making
diagnosis difficult. Attention should be given to nerve injuries
once the patient regains consciousness. Diagnosis is often
delayed. It can be difficult to detect posterior fracturedislocation by plain AP X-rays. When AP X-rays do not show
obvious lesion, specific views will be needed. However, in
settings of fracture-dislocation obtaining specific X-ray views
may be difficult and painful to patient. Specific views include an
axial view, scapular Y view, and transthoracic view. Axial view is
easy to interpret, whereas obtaining other special views are
difficult due to lack of mobility and severe pain. The best
investigation is CT scan of the shoulders, which is rapidly and
easily performed and gives complete, accurate picture. It does
not cause discomfort and also helps in planning treatment [5].
Treatment must be planned adaptive to the type of fracture and
interval between trauma and the surgery. Factors such as age,
occupation, and desired levels of activity have to be considered.
Respect to the anatomy and restoration of a stable joint are
essential to expect good results. For posterior dislocation with
minimally displaced fractures, closed reduction can be done. Kwires can be added if necessary. Closed reduction can be
achieved by pressure with both thumbs in infraspinatus fossa,
with traction and adduction by assistant [5]. Closed reduction
may not be successful in acute settings. In such cases, a small
posterior arthrotomy can be performed to reduce the shoulder
by inserting one finger. Interposition of biceps tendon into the
joint space or fracture fragments may prevent reduction even
with posterior arthrotomy, which warrants open reduction [5].
Closed reduction is almost impossible 3weeks after fracturedislocation and surgery is indicated in such cases [1]. For
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displaced fractures, if an attempt of closed reduction fails, open
reduction and internal fixation are indicated. After openly
reducing, if the joint is stable, internal fixation can be achieved.
Unstable joints after reduction may have reversed Hills-Sachs
lesion, which needs to be addressed. If open reduction is not
achieved or is unstable due to loss of more than 50% of humeral
head, prosthetic replacement is recommended. For older
patients (>65 years) with 3 or 4 part fracture, or younger
patients with highly comminuted fractures where chances of
AVN of humeral head is very high, or >50% of the humeral head
loss is present, hemiarthroplasty is the best option. If there is
glenoid damage in addition to the involvement of humeral
head, total shoulder arthroplasty may be considered [6]. Delay
in diagnosis for longer periods leads to extensive tissue scarring
and anatomical distortion. After ruling out the osteonecrosis of
the head of humerus, malunion correction by humeral
osteotomy, McLaughlin’s procedure, and reconstruction of
humeral head defect using autogenous or allogenous bone graft
to maintain reduction can be the options [7]. With the above
available literature, we proceeded with bilateral shoulder open
reduction and internal fixation with proximal humerus locking
plates. We used a deltopectoral approach on the right side and a
deltoid-splittingapproach on the left side. Chances of
osteonecrosis of the humeral head have to be seen for in the
follow-up, even though the patient is pain free. If osteonecrosis
sets in, it is well tolerated if anatomic tuberosity fixation is
achieved. Bilateral posterior fracture-dislocation of shoulders
can pose devastating limitation of function to the patient. Early
diagnosis and early management with restoration of proper
anatomy maximize the functional outcome.
Conclusion
Posterior fracture-dislocation is a diagnostic challenge and can
be missed at initial presentation because of its rarity. Bilateral
shoulder studies must be done in any suspicious case among
Triple E pathologies (epilepsy, electric shock, and extreme
trauma), even though the patient has unilateral findings. In
cases associated with CSVT, planning of timing of surgery along
with neurologists is essential. Restoration of bilateral shoulder
anatomy is essential for achieving good functional results.

Clinical Message

An eye of suspicion is always needed for unilateral shoulder
pathology in Triple E pathologies and such patients have to be
screened thoroughly using CT scans bilaterally, to avoid
missing of a bad unsuspectable injury.
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